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Chapter 1

Killing It

Yeah!” Alden shouted. He sat at a computer. Fingers of 

one hand tapped the keyboard. The other hand moved the 

mouse. His eyes darted around the screen.

A young woman sat next to him. “No!” she shouted 

back.

They were talking to each other through headsets.

“Bad move,” Alden said.

“Dude!” she said. “Are you kidding me?”

“You shouldn’t be alive!” he said.

The players were tense. There was a lot to gain. And 

even more to lose. Reputation. Money. Pride. This was 

the world of eSports. It was as big as pro football.

Alden went pro a year ago. He was a PC player. 

Many gamers would laugh at that. They only used 

consoles.
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In the gaming world, it was a big debate. For Alden, 

it was about click speed. The PC was faster. The mouse 

gave good aim. That mattered in shooting games. Con-

soles gathered dust.

But Alden didn’t make excuses. He won. His gamer 

name was “Black Heart.” And he was in the world’s top 

10.

Today’s game was Dead End. There was violence, of 

course. Guns. Lasers or bombs. Fist fighting at times.

Each level had two tasks. Kill the enemy and escape. 

There were only minutes. It took quick decisions. Fail, 

and your avatar died.

Alden was facing a great player. Her name was Kady 

Adams. “Red Ivy” was her gamer name. No one had 

played Dead End better. That would change today. It was 

Alden’s hope anyway.

Now the two sat side by side. People looking down 

saw only two small dots. That didn’t matter. The arena 

was filled with big screens. That’s where the action was 

seen.

Black Heart was a pirate. He had long brown hair. 

Red Ivy’s hair was crimson. She was dressed in a tank top 

and fatigues.

They fought. Guns went off. There were explosions. 

People watched in awe.
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Every attack got cheers. Alden didn’t hear them. His 

headset blocked the sound. For now, the real world didn’t 

exist. He was in the zone.

There were five rounds altogether. So far, Alden had 

won two. He needed one more win. Then he would sweep 

the series. But Kady had never lost this game.

Today was different. Alden was feeling bold. He’d 

even said it to reporters. “Red Ivy is going down.”

The third round started. It was set in a chemical plant. 

A fire was raging. They had one minute to work it out.

“I’m coming for you,” Alden said into his headset. 

“That’s right. Stay right there.”

“Get off my back!” Kady yelled.

Bullets flew past Black Heart. They hit a tank of gas. 

Flames shot up. More tanks burst open. There was a 

string of explosions.

“Oh my God,” Alden said.

Black Heart flew across the room. He was down. Red 

Ivy started shooting.

Nine, ten, eleven. Alden was counting to himself. He 

knew her gun had twelve bullets. One more bullet and 

she’d have to reload. Twelve.

Suddenly Black Heart stood. The crowd gasped. This 

was sure death. Red Ivy’s gun clicked. She reached for 

another one. In that second, she was shot.
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“Got you!” Alden shouted. The screens went black. 

The crowd roared. He jumped to his feet.

“Nicely done,” Kady said.

The two shook hands. Then the crowd rushed in 

around him.

“You’re the greatest gamer in the world,” someone 

shouted.

“Nah,” Alden said. He didn’t like to brag. It was 

better to act humble. “But I did kill it today.” 
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Chapter 2

Feeling the Love

Alden was having dinner with his parents. They were at 

a restaurant. His girlfriend, Lia, was there too. The meal 

was his treat.

“Here’s to my son.” Alden’s dad lifted his glass. “I’d 

like to take credit. But I can’t,” he said. “I don’t know a 

joystick from a stick of gum.”

Everyone at the table laughed. They raised their water 

glasses. “Cheers!”

His mom smiled. “Thank you for being so good at 

what you do.”

“Gee, thanks, Mom.”

“There’s one thing I don’t understand,” she said. 

“Why does your name have to be Black Heart? You’re 

such a nice young man.”

Everyone laughed again. Alden just smiled. 
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Gamers as good as Alden made big money. He often 

spent it on the people he loved. It made him happy. The 

times they were together meant a lot. But that didn’t stop 

him from texting at the table.

“Who is it, Alden?” Lia asked. “Can’t it wait?”

“It’s just some gamer friends. They’re stoked about 

my win. I’ll be off in a sec.”

She looked at his phone. “Wait. What’s this? You’re 

playing a video game?” She looked up at Alden’s parents. 

“It’s Duck Shoot. The lamest game ever.”

Lia didn’t treat Alden like a star. She didn’t care about 

him being a big gamer. Or that he’d gotten rich off it. She 

liked him because he was funny. When he acted like a 

jerk, she called him on it. Alden liked that about her.

“Stop hating,” Alden said. “You know I love this 

game.”

“He can’t help himself,” his dad said. “And we don’t 

want him to. Keep playing, son.”

“Right,” Alden said. “Video games are paying for 

dinner!”

Alden’s mom and dad laughed. Lia gave him a nudge. 

He was the center of attention. That’s the way he liked it.

After dinner, Alden walked Lia to her car. “Did you 

have fun?” he asked.

She nodded. He pulled her in and hugged her. She 
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always smelled so good. Tonight she smelled like coco-

nut. He kissed her.

“I’ll text you later,” he said.

She got into her car and drove off. Alden looked at 

his phone. His agent had texted him during dinner.

“Call me ASAP. Great news.”

Alden decided to call in the morning. Business could 

wait. 
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Chapter 3 

Nothing to Lose

It was the next day after school. Alden was waiting for 

Lia.

“Hey, Alden,” a voice called. “I saw you play Dead 

End. That was a sick kill.”

“Thanks, bro!” Alden didn’t know the kid. But most 

students at Volt High knew Alden. He got a lot of respect. 

Even the teachers loved him.

Alden’s phone buzzed. It was Zac Elliot. He was the 

best agent in gaming. All the good talent went with Zac. 

Alden hired him a year ago. There had been many big 

deals since then.

“Hey, Zac. What’s up?”

“Great news,” Zac said. “Your last win got a lot of 

hype. Some big gaming execs saw it. They want you to 

play for them. It’s a VR game.”
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“Oh man, Zac. Not virtual reality. You know how—”

“Before you say anything, just listen. This is different.”

“There’s no way. I’m not wearing one of those head-

sets. They’re heavy. I sweat like a pig. And I hate using a 

controller.”

“This is new technology.”

“I’ve heard that before,” Alden said.

“I have two words for you. World Quest. They’re test-

ing it. This is a contest. Does that change your mind?”

“Maybe,” Alden said. “Tell me more.”

World Quest was made by Grunt Games. All the best 

games came from them. Warped. Click. Chaos. It was 

because of the man who made them. Andrew Foster.

His games didn’t seem like games. The images were 

real. And the stories had meaning. Every game had tons 

of hidden secrets. There was real-time action. Players 

didn’t wait for a turn. It was a total experience. So yeah. 

If anyone could make VR better, it was Foster. Some 

called him a mastermind.

Alden had heard how the game worked. A friend of 

his was in the business. She was a coder. World Quest 

used a headset. It read a player’s brain. They just had to 

think their actions.

It sounded good. But it hadn’t been proven. And the 

game itself seemed kind of lame. In fairness, many did on 

paper.
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The task was to save Earth. A deadly disease was 

killing off the planet. There was a cure. It came in eight 

hidden bottles. Each avatar was dropped in a random 

place. It could be anywhere in the universe. They each 

had four lives.

“Who am I up against?” Alden asked.

“The best. Nina Lenz from Germany. Lee Yang from 

China. Dev Reddy from India.”

“Okay,” Alden said. Dev’s name was a surprise. Play-

ers from Russia or Korea were always among the top. But 

eSports had gotten so big. And the names were always 

changing.

 “I’m still listening.” Knowing Zac, it had to be a 

sweet deal.

“Players will be in their own countries. You’ll be at 

Grunt Games. Millions will watch over the internet. The 

game will last four hours.”

“That’s a long day. What’s the top prize?”

“One million dollars. Fourth place is 100 thousand. 

You can’t lose. So are you in?”

Alden was quiet. He liked to tease Zac. “Heck yeah!” 

he finally said. 






